LIST OF THIRD PARTY SUPPLIERS OF ACCIDENT DATA RECORDER (ADR) SENSORS

TECHNICAL LIST N°103

1. Competitors seeking to acquire ADR sensors to be used during a competition of one of the following FIA Championships, shall place the order via the following contacts:

   • **FIA Formula E World Championship**
     o Barry Mortimer (e: bmo@fiaformulae.com)

   • **FIA World Endurance Championship (WEC)**
     o David Hache (e: d.hache@lemans.org)

2. Competitors seeking to acquire ADR sensors to be used during a competition of any other FIA Championship or FIA Category requiring an ADR sensor supplied by a third-party supplier, or for any other purposes, please place the order via one of the following contacts:

   • **Motorsports Safety Electronics, LLC**
     o Bruce Natvig (e: bruce.natvig@motorsportssafetyelectronics.com)

   • **Cosworth Electronics Ltd** (1)
     o Contact (e: sales@cosworth.com)

(1) Cosworth Electronics Ltd are no longer supplying new ADR sensors. Cosworth ADR sensors continue to be accepted in FIA Championships and FIA Categories requiring an ADR sensor supplied by a third-party supplier.